Phegley Park is strategically located in Downtown Morrow, along the Little Miami River Trail. The total area of the park is 1 acre, it has currently a Basketball field, playground, shelter, gazebo, and restrooms. The Village Council would like to update and improve the facilities available at this park and transformed the park into catalyst for social interaction; community events; bikers; and downtown revitalization. The RPC will conduct a compressed planning process to determine improvements and a vision for this park. The process will primarily involve a one-day charrette and resulting in graphics and a report presented to the Village Council.

The Master Plan includes:

- Redesign the park’s site to contain pathways connect between the different amenities
- Enhancements for the basketball field, the shelter, and the gazebo
- Replacing the existing playground equipment with two new modern equipments
- Establish a kids’ mound
- Add a mural to the restrooms building
- Build a new kiosk and a monument by the park’s entrances
- Add swing benches, bike racks, trash cans, and lighting
- Enhance the landscaping and the parking on Center Street
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